Jurisdiction Name: Maine

Effective Date: July 25, 2018

Size of cab card: 8 ½ X 11 Inches

Type and color of paper: Plain white paper

Security features on the cab card (state seal, water marks, etc.): Control number directly above the bar code; Watermark state seal – lower left-hand corner.

Is there a bar code on the cab card? :Yes

Are all the contents required under Plan Section 610 indicated on the cab card? Yes

Is there contact information indicated on the cab card for validation by law enforcement? Yes

Formatting (ex: placement of state seals, bar codes, etc.): State seal – upper left-hand corner; Bar code – lower right-hand corner; Watermark (large state seal) – center of cab card; additional State seal watermark lower left corner, circled by “Official Validation State of Maine Secretary of State”.

Are original cab cards required to be carried in or on the vehicles? Yes

Are electronic copies acceptable? No

Additional information or description: Maine’s Temporary Apportionment Authorization mirrors the cab card layout with two exceptions: there is no watermark seal in the lower left-hand corner and the word ‘TEMPORARY’ replaces the state seal as a watermark. Electronic copies of the temp are acceptable.